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Orion Publishing Co. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Cold, Cold Heart, Tami Hoag,
The shocking standalone psychological thriller from number one New York Times bestselling author
Tami Hoag. She was the only one to make it out alive. Dana Nolan was a promising young TV
reporter until she was kidnapped by a notorious serial killer. A year has passed since she survived
the ordeal, but Dana is still physically, emotionally, and psychologically scarred. She thought it was
over. In an attempt to put herself back together, Dana returns to her hometown. But it doesn't
provide the comfort she expects: she struggles to recognize family and childhood friends and
begins experiencing dark flashbacks. But she's not sure if they're truly memories or side effects of
her brain injury. She was wrong. Dana decides to use her investigative skills to piece together her
past and the event that made her become a reporter in the first place: the disappearance of her best
friend, Casey Grant, the summer after high school graduation. But now, old friends seem to be
suspects, authority figures part of a cover-up. Dana begins to question everything she knows. And is
the truth really something too terrible to...
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It becomes an remarkable publication that we have at any time study. It is among the most remarkable pdf i have go through. I am just easily can get a
satisfaction of reading a published book.
-- Alayna Ankunding DVM-- Alayna Ankunding DVM

I just started looking over this ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this published e publication. You are going to like the way the
author compose this publication.
-- Giles Vandervort DDS-- Giles Vandervort DDS
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